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Abstract: “Natura 2000” is a coordinated network of protected areas that stretches across the
European Union in compliance with two directives (the so-called “Habitats Directive” and the “Birds
Directive”) that underpin the Union’s policies on biodiversity conservation. This study is aimed
at assessing the implementation of the network by qualitatively analyzing how Special Areas of
Conservation are being designated. Such designation process, which is being implemented, although
with great delay, in a number of member states, entails the establishment of site-specific conservation
measures that may be included within appropriate management plans or other development plans.
A systematic documental analysis of official acts establishing Special Areas of Conservation and
approving conservation measures and management plans was performed by taking Italy as a case
study. The analysis focuses on four key topics, as follows: use of conservation measures and
appropriate management plans; multi-level governance of the Natura 2000 sites, in terms of involved
institutions and tiers of government; stakeholders’ inclusion in the designation process; and the
relationship between conservation measures and the wider spatial planning system. The results
show significant differences regarding the implementation of the Natura 2000 network and highlight
potential general hindrances to completing the designation process in the European Union.

Keywords: Natura 2000 network; natural protected areas; environmental planning; multi-level
governance

1. Introduction

Biodiversity protection in the European Union (EU) is grounded on two cornerstones: First, the
EU Biodiversity Strategy, initiated in 1998 [1] and revised in 2011 [2]. Second, a legal framework
whose main pillars are Council Directive 92/43/EEC of 21 May 1992 on the conservation of natural
habitats and of wild fauna (the so-called “Habitats Directive”), Directive 2009/147/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 30 November 2009 on the conservation of wild birds, and the
codified version of Council Directive 79/409/EEC of 2 April 1979 (the so-called “Birds Directive”).
The legal framework establishes a strict protection regime for wildlife and their habitats; in addition,
it creates an international, yet coordinated, network of protected areas aimed at maintaining or
restoring biodiversity at a favorable conservation status both inland and at sea. Named “Natura 2000”,
this network comprises Sites of Community Importance (SCIs), Special Areas of Conservation (SACs),
and Special Protection Areas (SPAs), and it spreads across more than 18% of the EU territory and over
530,000 square kilometers of sea waters [3].

If we were to follow Ostrom’s view [4] (p. 1), Natura 2000 could be regarded as the EU tool
designed to “govern natural resources used by many individuals in common” where an institution
sets limits on the use of natural resources so as to ensure their long term maintenance and, by doing so,
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even their benefits (be they economic or non-economic) for people. It is considered in the literature
as a champion example of an international network of protected areas [5,6] and as an outstanding
implementation of biodiversity-related spatial policies [7], to the extent that Campagnaro et al. [8] state
that it has made “unprecedented advances in implementing effective, evidence-based, internationally
collaborative conservation policies and practices at continental scales”.

But how can the effectiveness of biodiversity conservation policies be evaluated? Rauschmayer
et al. [9] suggest that this can be done by assessing either their outcomes or their implementation processes.

As for outcome assessments, several studies have evaluated improvements in the conservation
statuses of species and habitats since the establishment of the Natura 2000 network so as to assess its
contribution to biodiversity protection. Some studies consider a specific country, or a set of countries:
Among these, for instance, Maiorano et al. [10], McKenna et al. [11], and Trochet and Schmeller [12].
Other studies focus on a certain species, or a certain taxonomic rank (for instance, [13–15]) to analyze
trends in their conservation statuses and understand whether such trends are linked to the establishment
of the protection regime in force in Natura 2000 sites.

As for process evaluation, a number of interdisciplinary studies analyzed the establishment of the
Natura 2000 network [16,17], its management [18], participation processes [19–22], and conflicts [23,24].

Under article 4.4 of the Habitats Directive, within six years from their establishment SCIs (identified
by member states on scientific grounds only) are bound to be designated as SACs. The SAC designation
process must be preceded by the establishment of site-specific “necessary conservation measures
involving, if need be, appropriate management plans specifically designed for the site or integrated into
other development plans” (article 6.1); such measures need to take “account of economic, social, and
cultural requirements and regional and local characteristics” (article 2.3). Thus, as noted by Bouwma
et al. [25], member states are provided with some degree of freedom as regards the management
of the network, as they can choose either to “simply” identify conservation measures that should
be implemented or to integrate them within planning tools (either existent ones or ones prepared
ad-hoc—in the latter case, they are termed “management plans”). The voluntary character envisioned
in the directive notwithstanding, ad-hoc plan-making processes (i.e., the definition of management
plans containing the required conservation measures) are regarded in several studies as the way forward
to mitigate conflicts [26,27] and as the optimal tool to include stakeholders’ participation [16,28–30];
management plans have therefore been found to be preferred over stand-alone conservation measures
in a number of member states and have been promoted by the EU [25]. Moreover, inclusive plan-making
processes are regarded in the literature as a proper counterbalance to the top-down process whereby
Natura 2000 sites were identified and designated [31].

However, the form that management plans take is heavily shaped by the way spatial planning is
understood and implemented in the various member states as regards goal setting and regulation [25];
in addition, the practical implementation of management plans for biodiversity conservation can
conflict with planning tools already in place at the regional and local levels, prominently land-use
plans and territorial plans for economic development [32]. Hence, their effectiveness depends on the
extent to which spatial planning integrates Natura 2000 sites [33], as land use regimes and policies
should often be adjusted [34] to meet conservation goals, and therefore also on the planning system in
force and the extent to which it allows for such integration.

Moreover, huge delays have generally been observed in setting conservation objectives and
putting management plans in place [35,36]. This calls for more research to understand the reasons
behind such low compliance with the directive, possibly signaling that competent authorities did
not agree on what needs to be achieved on the sites [35], which, in turn, is highly likely to hinder
progresses towards the broad objectives of biodiversity conservation.

So far, only a few studies have investigated the establishment of conservation measures
(also including plan-making processes); one reason behind the low interest of the academic literature
might possibly be attributed to the low involvement of the academic world in the establishment
of conservation measures (eventually included within management plans). Among these studies,
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Gil et al. [37], who propose a step-by-step methodology to prepare a Natura 2000 site management plan,
tested in the Azores region in Portugal; Kovacs et al. [38], who analyze the way in which management
plans were drafted for 25 Hungarian sites; and Cortina and Boggia [39], who define a methodology
aimed at ascertaining whether, within a certain Natura 2000 site, the establishment of appropriate
conservation measures is sufficient to pursue the directive’s goals, or if a management plan is necessary.

Building upon current literature, this study is aimed at addressing the research gap identified
above by analyzing the ongoing process through which SACs are being designated by means of an
analysis of official documents that establish Natura 2000 conservation measures (CMs) or approve
management plans (MPs).

Italy is selected as a case study because the SAC designation process has almost been completed,
although with great delay with respect to the six-year deadline mandated by the Habitats Directive;
such delay in October 2015 led to a formal notice (infringement procedure no. 2015-2163) from
the European Commission, and, in January 2019, to an additional formal notice because of the still
unachieved compliance. Similar formal notices, concerning issues in SAC designation, were also
issued to other member states, including Portugal (no. 2015-2002), Spain (no. 2015-2003), Ireland
(no. 2015-2006), Greece (no. 2015-2260), Germany (no. 2015-2262), Bulgaria (no. 2018-2352), and
Slovakia (no. 2019-2141); none of these infringement procedures has been closed so far [40], which
signals a general difficulty in fully implementing the Natura 2000 network, and the Italian case can
shed some light on such issues.

The following section introduces the case study and provides the reader with both quantitative
data on the Italian Natura 2000 network and a brief historic and normative description concerning
the roles entrusted to the various institutions involved in the sites’ identification as well as in the
establishment and management of the network. In the third section, the qualitative methodology is
presented, while results of the analysis are provided with reference to each Italian region or autonomous
province in the fourth section. Next, the results are discussed in the fifth section, focusing on four
topics as follows: the integration of CMs and MPs in ordinary spatial and territorial plans; differences,
across regions, as to institutions and tiers of government involved in the management and planning of
Natura 2000 sites; stakeholders’ inclusion in the identification of CMs and preparation of MPs; and
the nature and role of CMs and MPs in the Italian multilevel and hierarchical planning framework.
Final conclusions are provided in the sixth section.

2. The Natura 2000 Network in Italy

The Natura 2000 network in Italy stretches over 64,124 km2, of which land area amounts to
57,265 km2, corresponding to approximately 19% of the national territory, and marine area amounts to
6859 km2 [3]. To date, 2613 sites have been designated in Italy, of which 2335 have been identified
as SCIs under the Habitats Directive. For 2307 SCIs, the six-year deadline for their designation
as SACs has expired; as of December 31st 2019, 2261 sites have been designated as SACs (data
retrieved from the institutional website of the Italian Ministry of the Environment and Land and
Sea Protection http://www.minambiente.it/pagina/zsc-designate). Out of these 2261 SACs, only 403
had been designated before the infringement procedure was issued, thus well after the deadline had
expired (it is therefore highly likely that such notice greatly accelerated the designation process), while
the process is yet to be completed for the remaining SCIs.

Natura 2000 sites in Italy were initially identified within the “Bioitaly” project (1994-1998) by the
Ministry for the Environment, supported by national scientific societies [41], and with the involvement
of lower tiers of government [42], i.e., regions and the autonomous provinces of Trento and Bolzano,
in turn supported by local universities and research centers [43]. On purely scientific bases, in
compliance with the directive, around 2800 sites [44] were thus identified, which led to conflicts and
resistance, both from stakeholders and municipalities [45], who complained about being left out of
the process. A few years later, in April 2000, the Minister of the Environment issued a decree that
also approved, besides the first list of SPAs, a preliminary list of proposed SCIs to be forwarded to
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the European Commission for designation (due to the encountered opposition, the two lists did not
include all of the 2800 sites that had preliminarily been identified), which had to be finalized through a
Commission Decision.

Following the sites’ designation, each member state had to define the necessary site-specific
CMs within six years of the lists being adopted (Commission Decisions approving lists of SCIs
for the various biogeographic regions can be accessed from the EU Commission’s website: https:
//ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/natura2000/biogeog_regions/index_en.htm); hence, as regards Italy,
in 2010 for sites belonging to the Alpine and Continental biogeographic regions and in 2012 for the
Mediterranean biogeographic region.

In Italy, the State (which is responsible for implementing the Habitats Directive) has delegated
the identification of CMs and the preparation of MPs, as well as their approval, to its 19 regions
and two autonomous provinces (as per the decree of the President of the Republic, no. 357/1997),
while retaining, at the state level, the designation of SACs through a decree of the Ministry of the
Environment and Land and Sea Protection.

Roles and responsibilities concerning the implementation of the Habitats Directive in Italy are
therefore multilayered: First, the State, which proposes the lists of SCIs to the European Commission
and designates the SACs; second, the European Commission, which adopts the lists of SCIs; third, the
regions and autonomous provinces, which define and approve CMs and MPs as a prerequisite to SAC
designation and are responsible for the management of the sites.

Figure 1 shows how the site designation process envisioned in the Habitats Directive works, from
the preliminary identification of SCIs to the designation of SACs; moreover, it sums up the main aspects
concerning the processes, approaches, and stakeholders’ engagement. As portrayed in the image, the
designation process is characterized by a rigid, hierarchical separation of the involved institutional
tiers of government, and by technocratic approaches grounded only upon scientific data, in the absence
of any participation of local communities and stakeholders who might possibly be involved in the sites’
management. In other words, the first part of the process (SCI identification and designation), driven
by scientific data and led by institutions, takes a top-down approach that leaves out local communities’
and economic stakeholders’ interests; such exclusion may—or may not—be compensated in the final
part (SAC establishment and management), depending on how each member state designs the process.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 19 
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Figure 2 highlights the final part of the designation process shown in Figure 1 (hence, the transition
from SCIs to SACs) and identifies the institutional tiers of government involved in the process in Italy,
therefore highlighting the roles and responsibilities of the European Commissions, of the State, and of
the regions and autonomous provinces. As previously mentioned, the Italian State has delegated the
obligation to identify and approve CMs (sometimes included within MPs) to regions and autonomous
provinces through the decree of the President of the Republic, no. 357/1997. Once CMs (or, optionally,
an MP which includes them) are approved for a Natura 2000 site, the Ministry of the Environment
and Land and Sea Protection checks them against the Habitats Directive’s requirements, and, if the
measures are deemed to be adequate, the site is established as a SAC through a ministerial decree.
Finally, the State must provide information and official acts concerning SAC establishment to the
European Commission, and it is also responsible for the six-year reporting on habitats’ and species’
conservation status, and therefore on the effectiveness of its Natura 2000 network in pursuing the
ultimate goal of contributing to global biodiversity protection.
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Figure 2. SAC designation in Italy: The State’s obligations stemming from the Habitats Directive are
transferred to the regions and autonomous provinces (upper arrows), which identify conservation
measures and prepare management plans, while the State checks the measures, designate the SACs,
and is accountable to the European commission (lower arrows).

3. Materials and Methods

For this research, a documentary case-study analysis was carried out. As stated in the Introduction,
the SAC designation process in Italy has almost been completed, although with great delay with
respect to the timeframe envisioned within the Habitats Directive. Thus, Italy is an “intrinsically
interesting” [46] case study to analyze processes leading to SAC designation characterized by a high level
of delay, because this case study can shed some light on institutional hindrances in designating SACs.

The documentary analysis was performed on official documents retrieved from the website of the
Italian Ministry for the Environment and Land and Sea Protection [47] (monitored from July 2018 until
December 2019), with a view to evaluating governance and inclusion mechanisms implemented in
the management of the Natura 2000 Network in Italy. Since most of the official acts (i.e., the decrees
of the State Minister for the Environment or deliberations of the regional executives) were available
only as scanned documents, text mining techniques could not be applied. All of the official state and
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regional acts concerning SAC establishment were thoroughly read and analyzed, and their numbers
are as follows:

• At the state level: approximately 70 ministerial decrees concerning SACs’ designations;
• At the regional/local level: deliberations of local regional governments, or deliberations of natural

parks’ councils, approving site-specific CMs or MPs; a total of approximately 440 acts.

A preliminary “searching-out of underlying themes” of interest [48] (p. 557) was performed
to double-check which information on issues emerging from the literature review, as presented in
Section 1, could be retrieved. This search led to selecting the following four topics:

• Type of tool that was chosen, i.e., CMs or MPs, or both;
• Governance of the processes, i.e., institutions in charge of the definition of CMs and MPs;
• Level of inclusion within the processes, i.e., institutional and stakeholders’ involvement in shaping

CMs and MPs;
• Implications on spatial planning entailed by CMs and MPs.

Subsequently, once the topics of interest had been identified, all of the documents were scrutinized
and fragments concerning the four topics were looked for, code, and noted at the site level.

According to Bryman [48] (p. 550), state-produced documents readily fulfill two of the four
criteria that, according to Scott [49], should be looked for in social science research (i.e., authenticity
and meaning), while issues of representativeness and credibility can sometimes be raised. Issue of
representativeness (i.e., evidence that the documents analyzed are typical of their kind) can be excluded
since, in this study, all of the available documents whereby SACs have been established in Italy were
read and analyzed, without limiting the analysis to a sample. As for credibility, the official documents
here analyzed do not provide any straight interpretations, opinions, or judgments, because they merely
establish that a specific type of already-designated Natura 2000 site (namely, an SCI) is converted into
another type (namely, an SAC) and enlist CMs to be enforced; however, the very fact that they approve
a vision for the concerned sites, objectives to be pursued, and actions to be prioritized does provide an
underlying official narrative about the significance or value of the sites.

4. Results

Results of the analysis are summarized in Table 1, which, for each region or autonomous province,
provides: Progress towards designation completion (as: SCIs not yet designated as SACS, Column 2,
and total number of SACs designated as of December 2019, Column 3); number of SACs designated
based upon MPs or CMs (Columns 4 and 5); type of institution responsible for MP or CM preparation
(Columns 6; note that their approval always lies with the region, or with the autonomous provinces of
Trento and Bolzano in the case of Trentino-South Tirol); type of participation processes implemented,
if any (Column 7); and whether any planning implication is entailed by MPs or CMs (Column 8).

Columns 2 and 3 in Table 1 show that the SAC designation process in Italy, although still
incomplete, is nearing its end: If one takes into account that 20 out of the 74 SCIs still to be designated
as SACs were established in 2017-2018 (which means that the six-year deadline has not passed yet
for these sites), then conservation measures are in force in 97.67% of the sites, and the process has
been completed in seven regions (Apulia, Basilicata, Campania, Liguria, Molise, Umbria, and Veneto).
Figure 3 shows the geographical distribution of SCIs and SACs in Italy as of December 31, 2019, while
Figure 4 shows how the process has progressed in time, by differentiating SACs on the basis of their
designation year.
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Table 1. The SAC designation process in Italy: Progress towards completion (number of SCIs still to be designated as SACs and number of SACs designated, Columns
2 and 3, respectively), number of SACs designated based on MPs and CMs (Columns 4 and 5), responsible institution for CM identification or MP preparation
(Column 6), participatory processes carried out (Column 7), whether any planning relevance can be elicited from the official acts approving CMs and MPs (Column 8).
All information is provided at the regional level. Source: Author’s elaboration on documents retrieved from ftp://ftp.minambiente.it/PNM/Natura2000/Materiale%
20Designazione%20ZSC - last access on December 31, 2019).

1) Regions and
Autonomous

Provinces

2) SCIs Not
Yet SACs 3) No. SACs 4) No. SACs

with MPs
5) No. SACs

with CMs
6) Responsible Institution for

CM/MP Preparation
7) Participatory

Processes (*)
8) Planning
Relevance

Abruzzo 3 193 --- 193 CMs: Region MPs: Local authorities (MPs) 2

Aosta Valley 1 76 32 44 Municipalities, Provinces, and Protected
areas

2 (CMs and MPs),
4 (MPs)

Apulia --- 85 60 25 Region, a Mountain community
2 (MPs by mountain

communities),
2+3 (MPs by the region)

X (MPs only)

Basilicata 10 122 4 118 Region (CMs), Protected areas (MPs) 2, 4 (only in a
few instances)

Calabria 14 79 65 14 CMs: RegionMPs: Protected areas,
Provinces, Municipalities 2, 4 (MPs); 1 (CMs) X

Campania 16 207 203 4
Protected areas, Provinces, Regional

forestry agency, University,
non-governmental organizations

---

Emilia-Romagna 4 40 --- 40 Province 2 X

Friuli-Venezia
Giulia 1 135 --- 135 Province, Protected areas 2, 4

Lazio 1 134 --- 134
RegionFor one marine site overlapping one

Marine Protected Area, the Ministry for
the Environment

1

Liguria --- 97 --- 97 Region 2, 3
X (only as

regards
consultation)

ftp://ftp.minambiente.it/PNM/Natura2000/Materiale%20Designazione%20ZSC
ftp://ftp.minambiente.it/PNM/Natura2000/Materiale%20Designazione%20ZSC
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Table 1. Cont.

1) Regions and
Autonomous

Provinces

2) SCIs Not
Yet SACs 3) No. SACs 4) No. SACs

with MPs
5) No. SACs

with CMs
6) Responsible Institution for

CM/MP Preparation
7) Participatory

Processes (*)
8) Planning
Relevance

Lombardy --- 104 --- 104 Region 2

Marche 3 193 --- 193 CMs: RegionMPs: Local authorities (MPs) 2

Molise 1 76 32 44 Municipalities, Provinces, and
Protected areas

2 (CMs and MPs),
4 (MPs)

Piedmont --- 85 60 25 Region, a Mountain community
2 (MPs by mountain

communities), 2+3 (MPs
by the region)

X (MPs only)

Sardinia 10 122 4 118 Region (CMs), Protected areas (MPs) 2, 4 (only in a few
instances)

Sicily 14 79 65 14 CMs: RegionMPs: Protected areas,
Provinces, Municipalities 2, 4 (MPs); 1 (CMs) X

Trentino-S.T.
Bolzano province 16 207 203 4

Protected areas, Provinces, Regional
forestry agency, University,

non-governmental organizations
---

Trentino-S.T.
Trento province 4 40 --- 40 Province 2 X

Tuscany 1 135 --- 135 Province, Protected areas 2, 4

Umbria 1 134 --- 134
RegionFor one marine site overlapping one

Marine Protected Area, the Ministry for
the Environment

1

Veneto --- 97 --- 97 Region 2, 3
X (only as

regards
consultation)

TOTAL 74 2,261 460 1,801

(*) 4: Meetings carried out during the plan-making or CM identification processes (both informative and participatory meetings; both with the general public and with selected stakeholders).
3: Public meetings following the plan-making or CM identification processes. 2: Written consultation on a pre-adopted and published version of CMs and MPs (the general public can
submit written remarks and suggestions). 1: Consultation restricted to institutions only—no recorded participation.
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their designation; this figure also highlights that, for four marine sites overlapping as many Marine
Protected Areas (MPAs) (one in Tuscany and three in Lazio), SACs where designated on the basis of
their MPA regulatory tools only, defined at the state level (by the Ministry of the Environment and
Land and Sea Protection), which are regarded as the sites’ CMs.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 12 of 19 
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Column 6 provides information on which institution prepared CMs and MPs: While regions,
or in the cases of Trentino Alto Adige and the autonomous provinces of Trento and Bolzano, retain
the power to approve CMs and MP, they can delegate their preparation to other institutions. Each of
the regions has therefore decided whether to carry out this task itself (some, such as Basilicata, have
established internal offices or working groups while others, such as Veneto, have involved a local
university, and others, like Molise or Apulia, have contracted external consultants) or whether to
delegate lower tiers of government, such as provinces, municipalities, or mountain communities
(which, in Italy, were statutory associations of mountain and hill municipalities). In the case of a
Natura 2000 site overlapping a natural protected area such as a natural park or a nature reserve, some
regions (for instance, Calabria, Lazio, Marche, Piedmont, and Sardinia), as well as the autonomous
province of Trento, have delegated the task to the institution in charge of the area. Finally, a small
number of other organizations appear to have been delegated, but this is a very uncommon choice,
only made by two regions (Liguria: the Regional Environmental Agency; Sicily: the Regional forestry
agency, a University, and some non-governmental organizations).

Column 7 in Table 1 summarizes information on whether, and how, participation was implemented
in the making of CMs and MPs. Participation forms significantly vary among regions, with reference
not only to the categories of institutional actors and stakeholders involved, but also to types and
timing of participatory processes. In two cases only (Calabria and Sicily) neither participatory nor
consultative process are recorded in the official acts here examined; in some other cases (Tuscany, Aosta
Valley, and, to some extent, Emilia Romagna and Sardinia) consultation appears to have been restricted
to institutions only. In most regions and autonomous provinces, official acts record higher-level
participatory processes that took different forms, of which the most common is the written consultation
on a pre-adopted and published version of CMs and MPs, which mirrors the traditional participatory
process implemented in statutory planning in Italy. Truly participative processes that involve a Natura
2000 sites’ key stakeholders (such as farmers, hunters, forest managers, and tourism businesses, as well
as local communities) and that are carried out during the plan-making process or CM identification,
which could in theory lead to better agreed-upon CMs, are rarer. Surprisingly, even rarer are informative
meetings held after MP and CM approval.

Finally, Column 8 in Table 1 signals whether any planning-related content was detected in the
official acts approving CMs and MPs. Such content can take various forms: references to the regional
or provincial planning laws in force (e.g., Apulia, Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Molise, and the autonomous
province of Bolzano) either as regards the approval procedure or the relationship between conservation
measures and land-use plans and zoning schemes; call for integration of conservation measures within
local planning tools (e.g., Basilicata); references to the Strategic Environmental Assessment (e.g., Apulia,
Basilicata, Marche, Sardinia), a procedure envisioned in EU Directive 2001/42/EC “on the assessment
of the effects of certain plans and programs on the environment”, which some regions regard as
mandatory for MPs and some explicitly rule out.

5. Discussion

The analysis has put in evidence remarkable differences concerning the SAC designation process
among Italian regions; these differences concern a number of aspects, such as: the role played by the
various tiers of government involved; the way socio-cultural-economic considerations, which must be
taken into account according to the Habitats Directive, are incorporated in the process; and the nature
of CMs and MPs.

First, as for the type of tool, SACs have mostly been established based on CMs in all of the
regions and autonomous provinces; in some regions, MPs were used as well, and they only prevailed
(as far as the number of sites is concerned) in four regions. This is not surprising and is consistent
with the provision of the Habitats Directive because only site-specific CMs are required, while MPs
are optional. In other EU member states, an MP is mandatory for each Natura 2000 site [45,50–53],
while in Italy the literal provision of the directive has been transposed into the national law regulating
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Natura 2000 network and retained within regional practices. In this regard, Ferranti et al. [52] have
suggested that CMs were integrated within other development plans in most Italian regions. However,
the analysis of official documents designating SACs, which enlist the measures in force in each site,
has highlighted that none of the acts mention other development plans within which CMs could
possibly have been integrated (such as, for instance, regional forestry plans, river basin MPs, or regional
landscape plans). On the contrary, official regional acts only record a very limited number of cases
where CMs were integrated within sectoral or territorial plans other than MPs, but even in such
cases, integration only concerns planning tools specifically aimed at preserving biodiversity, such as
plans for natural protected areas (i.e., national parks or nature reserves) or MPAs’ regulatory tools.
Indeed, this is consistent with Bouwma et al. [54,55], who have found that existing instruments are
seldom used to implement EU policies, while new ad-hoc tools (such as, in this case, CMs or MPs) are
usually developed, notwithstanding the absence of any explicit requirement to do so from the directive.
This extremely low level of integration calls into question the extent to which nature and biodiversity are
integrated within territorial plans, which in turns points to the extent to which human beings perceive
the importance of biodiversity, which is irreplaceable in sustaining the natural processes needed to
support human life and development. Such general low awareness is also at the root of perceived
conflicts between biodiversity conservation and economic development. Hence, research that looks
into nature’s contributions to people, with particular reference to protected areas (e.g., [56–58]), on the
inclusion of ecosystem services’ tradeoffs and their assessment within planning processes [59–62], and
on the ecosystem approach to spatial planning [63] could, in principle, contribute to raising awareness
on the multiple benefits that nature and biodiversity provide to human beings, and at the same time
provide new tools to manage the perceived conflicts.

Second, as regards the governance of the SAC designation processes, the European Commission’s
and member states’ competences are clearly defined in the Habitats Directive. However, this study
has highlighted that in Italy some biodiversity conservation imperatives that are key to achieving and
efficiently managing the Natura 2000 network, such as species monitoring programs, conservation
measures definition, and management plan preparation and implementation, have been transferred
from the central state to the regions and autonomous provinces. Such transfer of competencies, which
has now been in place for over two decades, has left plenty of room for different interpretations among
regions. This is clearly shown, for instance, by the fact that some regions have identified CMs and
prepared MPs themselves, while others have delegated this task to lower tiers of government, which
are probably regarded as closer to local communities and therefore as a better choice to understand
social and economic needs and expectations and account for them within CMs and MPs. In this regard,
as direction for future research, this study points to the need to better understand whether there is
any correlation between the tier of government at which CMs are identified (or MPs are prepared)
and their effectiveness in contributing to maintaining habitats and species at a favorable conservation
status and ultimately at halting biodiversity loss. To answer this question, further research that looks
at whether the choice of institutional level impacts, on the one hand, on biodiversity health and, on the
other hand, on the socio-economic conditions of the territories in which Natura 2000 sites have been
established, would be needed.

Third, this study has shown that participation in the SAC designation process significantly
varies among regions, as regards the form (e.g., written comments versus participation in meetings),
the timing (e.g., within the CM or MP preparation, or at the very end), and the consulted actors
(e.g., institutions, key stakeholders, local communities). It is worth remarking that, in this article, only
the documented implementation of the participatory processes was analyzed. Two recent works [21,22]
have proposed an assessment of the participatory processes carried out in some Italian regions; by
surveying a small group of stakeholders, the authors have examined issues of inclusiveness, democracy,
and conflicts concerning Natura 2000 management and planning, and have argued that only selected
stakeholder groups were involved and that information, rather than participation, often took place,
seldom allowing for effective integration of local knowledge within MPs. Hence, the authors have
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examined (not randomly or systematically, but through a snowball sampling technique) stakeholders’
perceptions concerning their participation in the making of MPs, while this work has proposed a
systematic assessment of official documents that have recorded such participation. Therefore, further
research could bridge the two assessments and combine a systematic survey of stakeholders who took
part (in whichever form) in SAC designation processes with the documental analysis here presented,
so as to compare stakeholders’ perceptions (on which focus, for instance, [31] and [64]), with the official
narrative, hence ultimately assessing participation effectiveness.

Finally, implications on spatial planning only emerge in a limited number of cases and with
contrasting perspectives. In the autonomous province of Bolzano, CMs are subject to the local planning
law, similarly to what happens in Friuli Venezia Giulia, where, in compliance with the regional law no.
7/2008, the official acts approving CMs state that, in cases of differences or contradictions, CMs prevail
over land use plans and regulations; moreover, the law also mandates that MPs are to be regarded
as environmental territorial plans and that municipal land-use plans have to comply with MPs; this
latter provision is also stated with reference to MPs approved by the Molise region. In the Apulian
case, all of the acts whereby MPs are approved explicitly state that MPs constitute a sectoral planning
tool, whose provisions integrate or replace those of the statutory and legally-binding land-use plans in
force in the municipality whose territory overlaps the Natura 2000 site of concern; some acts also add
that municipal land-use plans need to be revised in compliance with MPs. Moreover, for one Apulian
site, the relevant act provides evidence that a Strategic Environmental Assessment procedure was
carried out. In such cases, CMs (and MPs as well) are indeed regarded as territorial planning tools.
Conversely, Basilicata Region’s official acts, on the one hand, declare that CMs must be integrated
within land use plans and sectoral plans; on the other hand, they state that MPs are not territorial plans
and therefore they are not subject to the Strategic Environmental Assessment procedure. Similarly,
MPs are not subject to the Strategic Environmental Assessment procedure also in the Marche region,
but on different grounds: In this case, this procedure was regarded as not needed in the absence of
actions for which an Environmental Impact Assessment procedure (first introduced in the EU by
Council Directive 85/337/EEC) would have been mandatory, and in the absence of any significant
adverse impact of the plan’s action on the environment. On the contrary, a Strategic Environmental
Assessment (also providing a legal framework for stakeholders’ inclusion) was considered necessary in
Sardinia, because most MPs also comprise interventions aimed at enhancing local assets and resources,
or at supporting sustainable local economies, rather than at preserving biodiversity. Such differences
concerning the very essence of CMs and MPs (as well as their binding or non-binding character) signal
that an in-depth analysis of administrative and urban planning laws is required, possibly leading to a
unified (national) legal framework across Italian regions. This would also reinforce the straightforward,
yet very important, role played by Natura 2000 sites in spatial planning since the early 1990′s, as such
areas have contributed, through the Appropriate Assessment Procedure [65], to halting, preventing,
or hindering urban and infrastructure development, which has ultimately resulted in supporting
biodiversity conservation.

6. Conclusions

This study has examined the processes leading to SAC designation in Italy through a systematic
qualitative documental analysis of official acts, issues of multi-level governance, inclusion, and the
nature and role of CMs and MPs, including their relationship with the wider planning system.

Significant regional differences in the processes through which CMs and MPs have been defined
and approved have emerged, which might be an Italian peculiarity because key functions and
competences concerning the implementation of the Habitats Directive in Italy have been delegated
from the state to regions and autonomous provinces. However, since general delays in establishing
and managing SACs have been reported in the literature, the fragmented variety of Italian experiences
(for instance, concerning participatory processes or the relationship between CMs and statutory
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planning and, ultimately, the perception and understanding concerning the very essence of CMs) in
this regard could parallel that of a number of other EU countries.

Compared to other studies that have examined the implementation of the Habitats Directive,
conflicts and participation in site designation, planning, and management, this study has taken a novel
approach in that it has investigated the official institutional narrative through a thorough document
analysis. Such narrative is usually neglected, and yet it should necessarily complement that of the
involved communities and stakeholders, because Natura 2000 is an institutional, top-driven spatial
policy that is grounded on a solid, multi-level legal framework comprising (at the very minimum,
depending on each member state) directives and national laws. By doing so, this study also contributes
to shedding some light on the establishment of conservation measures (eventually included within
management plans), which is, so far, still an under-researched topic in the scientific literature, possibly
due to the low involvement of the academic world in a process led by public institutions (at the national,
regional, or local level, depending on the member state) and typically involving practitioners in natural
sciences, forestry, and the marine environment, as far as the identification of measures is concerned.

According to Ferranti et al. [66], biodiversity conservation in the EU has historically been
approached in various ways, consisting of a circular path; from an initial technocratic, science-driven,
top-down approach (quite apparent in scientific grounded site designations) to a limited inclusion of
selected local stakeholders such as farmers or hunters in site management, to the wider inclusion of
other economic stakeholders less connected to the sites and yet still affected by site management and
restrictions (for instance, tourism businesses), back to technocracy in the current phase, quite informed
by the latest environmental economics research on natural capital and ecosystem services, which,
according to the authors, results in a renewed marginalization of local communities. The fragmented
and varied Italian experience concerning SAC designation suggests that, rather than a sequence of
historical phases, the coexistence of various approaches, some more technocratic and some more
democratic and inclusive, can be observed depending on the region.
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